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ADVERTISEMENT

Snow Makes Restaurant
Owners Work Overtime

The snows of the past few days
are keeping a good many people
down town for lunch Instead of let-
ting them go home as is their usual
custom. These are being shown
what good restaurants Harrisburg
can boast of. Among those promi-
nently mentioned is that of the Cris-
field Cafe in Chestnut street. Mr.
Parks, the proprietor, is an old-
timer when it comes to the restaur-
ant business and he knows Just what
pleases the big majority.

Full course meals as well aa short
orders can be obtained at this res-
taurant. Service and quality are
two dominating features. Cleanli-
ness and wholesome food speak for
themselves when you are eating at
this restaurant. Everything is well
cooked and you go away with the
feeling that you will surely be back
again to-morrow for another meal.

This restaurant is centrally lo-
cated and easily accessible to every-
one. It is only a short distance
from Market street a"nd Just above
the Chestnut Street Market. If you
are not already acquainted try it out
and find out that Just what well-
cooked meals means to a hungry
man.

ADVERTISEMENT

Coco-Cola Gaining
in Popularity

Every year sees ?rapid strides
taken by the Coco-Cola people In the

manufacture of that popular drink.
More and more people are finding
out what wonderful properUes Coco-
Cola has as a thirst quenching medi-
um. 1917, while considered a hard
year for most all business, was no
exception to the rule for the onward
march of Coco-Cola popularity.
There was more sold last year than
ever before. And 1918 Is already
taking Its place in the race to outdo
1917.

ADVERTISEMENT

Oleomargarine a
French Discovery

In 1869 or 1870 when butter
was scarce in France, Napoleon
111 offered a prize for a sub-
sUtute and in the later year the
prize was won by Monsieur Mege-
Mourlea, a French chemist. In ana-
lyzing milk, this chemist found that
it contained quantities of beef fat;
ho reasoned naturally that if beef
fat made milk, milk made cream,
cream made butter; finally that beef
fat would make butter. Thus the
first butterine, or oleomargarine
which is the legal name, was made.
Since that time men have striven
unceasingly to Improve on the com-
modity and have succeeded so won-
derfully that to-day it is a difficult
matter to distinguish between oleo-
margarine and the real creamery
butter.

"Butterine is not a makeshift for
butter," writes Mary J. McClure in
the ousewife's Revised Creed,
"but is a separate and distinct pro-
duct having merits of its own. It is
a combination of the essential food
fats of our everyday diet, and has
the approval and recommendation of
such famous food experts as Dr.
Harvey Wiley, Prof. Henry Morton,
Prof. Paul Swietaer and many
others, all of them being chemists
and food authorities."

All agree that butterine Is pure,
wholesome and delicious. Domestic
science experts enthusiastically in-dorse butterine and sometimes use
it to the exclusion of butter. In
the home it provides a delicious
spread for bread, for hot grldle
cakes and waffles, baked potatoes,
hominy, rice, meat, gravies, for
shortening In cakes, and for frying.

L. G. Martin, the up-town grocer,
has a large trade in oleomargarine.
He handles the famous Nut-made
and White Flyer brands. These are
indeed a first-class and economical
substitute, if one wants to call it
that, for butter.

Is Your Home Well
Heated This Winter?

Many people are complaining be-
cause they cannot keep their home
heated this winter. Even with a
cellar full of coal it is a problem to
keep warm with a poor heating sys-
tem. Therein lies the question.
With Craig boilers it is as easy heat-
ing your home as it is not to. They
are so constructed that they furnish
a maximum amount of heat for a
minimum amount of coal. Sufficient
radiation for the amount of floor
space is an essential in keeping all
homes warm and tq this end the
M. 11. Baker Co. who are the local
distributers for the 'Craig Boilers,
always work.

They have on hand at the pres-
ent time, a large supply of these
boilers and more are on the way.
They also do a general plumbing
and heating business. They carry
the all-standard plumbing equip-
ment and have first class mechanics
to do their work. All estimations on
both the heating and plumbing jobs
are cheerfully given. They are lo-
cated at 1330 Derry street.

Heavy Snows Hamper
Milk Deliveries

The heavy snows of the past few
weeks and especially the one on
Monday of this week, has seriously
hampered the milk deliveries in this
city. Getting around at th usual
time is almost out of the question.
With the big snowdrifts in the side
streets and everywhere except in
the streets where the snow has been
thrown aside by the street cars, driv-
ing through is almost out of the
question.

However all the milkmen are do-
ing their best to make their usual
deliveries. C. E. Cooper and Sons
who conduct a large dairy business
at Twentieth and Brookwood streets
are doing their best to maintain
their delivery service. They make
a specialty of milk for babies and
therefore are doing all they can
during this severe weather. They
also handle cottage cheese and high-

grade butter.

Dress Well

at Small Cost

WE have found the way for you and we have se-

lected large and varied stocks of stylish ap-

parel for men, women and children.

Our Prices Are Savings To You
You May Have Credit, Too

YOU can furnish the home completely?from top
to bottom ?with little outlay of money.

Let Us Show You How

Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Company
29 to 33 South Second Street ?Stores in 74 Cities

V

( ENTER ANY MONDAY .

Thorough Training in Business and Stenography
CIVIL SERVICE COURSE OUR OFFER

Right training by specialists and high-grade positions?you
take a business course once.

THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
AND

HARRISBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE
Troup Bldg. 15 S. Market Square

BEKI. 435. DIAL 4303
s ??

y

ADVERTISEMENT

Snow Brings Back Old
Fashioned Sled Parties

With the siy>wfall of the past few
weeks, the old-fashioned sleighing
parties of the , not-so-long-ago are
again "coming back." Remember
when you and I were youngsters
what good times we used to have
when, with that old "sweetheart of
ours" we bundled up in an old bob-
sled and were driven out somewhere
in the country for a god, old chicken
and waffle supper? Good times?
Well I guess.

This winter is bringing back the
days of long ago and sleighing part-
ies are more numerous than for a
number of years back. Going out
into the country with a chicken and
waffle supper at the end certainly
winds up "the end of a perfect day."
And there is no better place for that
supper than the Coxestown Hotel
up along the river. The drive to
this hotel, while not so long, is per-
fectly safe, it being along a well
driven road. The suppers served are
right up to date; any number of
people can be accommodated. Tur-
key suppers can be had also. In
order to be sure of tables it is a
wise thing to call up on the phono
and make a reservation for your
party.

Watch Your Step if
You've Got a Wooden Leg

That's what they vised to say, be-
cause wooden legs were such awk-
ward things at the best that it was
pretty hard navigating for the poor
fellow who had one.

But not so these days, for with
the kind of legs manufactured by
the W. J. Piker Artificial Limb
Shop, you are almost us sure of your
footing as the proverbial Rocky
Mountain ram. It is indeed hard to
tell that a fellow has a wooden leg
if lie got it from Mr. Piker, for
these legs are as nearly like real ones
as modern science and twenty years'
experience can make them. Thoy
have all the movements of a regular
leg, even down to the toe move-
ments. They are so, constructed
through spring manipulation, that
they are almost active through
thought alone. This Is wonderful
when you stop to think of walking
around with crutches or with an in-
ferior limb.

Coco-Cola is a national beverage.
It Is as well known in the towns and
cities of Maine; in Sunny California;
in Northern Washington and in the
everglades of Florida, as it Is right
here on the banks of the Susque-
hanna river. Everywhere people
drink Coco-Cola, and no matter
where you go, you may rest assured
that there you you will find the drink
that is your favorite, Coco-Cola.

In llarrisburg Coco-Cola is manu-
factured and bottled by the Coco-
Cola Bottling Works at 1326 Marion
street. Modern and up-to-date ma-
chinery, machinery qapable of bot-
tling thousands of bottles a day, Is
installed. Sterilizing apparatus for
the thorough cleansing of bottles,
which goes to make Coco-Cola man-
ufacture most sanitary and whole-
some is also installed.

Coco-Cola is sold by all soda foun-
tains, a good many grocery stores
and many other places. However, if
you cannot get it conveniently call
the Coco-Cola Bottling Works and
have a case delivered right at your
home.

Milk Cheap, Considering
Its High Food Value

The average housekeeper is some-
what dismayed at the present high
price of milk, owing to the fact that
so short a time ago it was selling
for the small sum of six cents a
quart. With the rise to twelve cents,
when taken into consideration, its
wonderful food value and the many
uses it is put to the daily preparing
of meals, it is still cheaper than
most any other foods. There is
hardly one dish that can' be pre-
pared to be made tasty and delicious
without the use of milk. Milk makes
a good many dishes palatable that
without it the taste would be of an
almost neutral quantity. Of course,
many housewives are cutting donr n
on the uses they usually put it to,
but they surely cannot eliminate it
entirely.

Harrisburg has a large number of
milkmen who are conscientious and
who give the customer the best milk
obtainable. Harrisburg lies in a cen-
ter of the best dairy products pro-
ducing country in many states, and
therefore it is reasonable to believe
that Harrisburgers get the best
quality milk that is produced. One
Harrisburg dealer who takes pride
in the Quality of the milk he
handles is L. A. Sterick, 2260 Jeffer-
son St. Mr. Sterick, with the thought
always in mind, that as milk Is such
a universal food, and is particularly
In demand for babies, takes great
care In the handling of his products.
He uses the most up-to-date equip-
ment for this purpose and every
drop of milk put out by him can be
depended on to be absolutely fresh
and sanitary.

t

Flowers Help Make
Sick Room Cheerful

Many a time while visiting In sick
rooms where possibly some kind
heart has thought of the wonderful
cheering value of flowers, you will
notice the vast difference they make
from rooms where there are no
flowers. A* small bunch of flowers
sent to a friend during a sickness,
not only helps to cheer them up but
also speaks volumes in showing the

I recipient that your thoughts are with
him. Such a gift is not at all ex-
pensive and yet answers the purpose
of a much more costly one and prob-
ably does much more good.

Schmidt Florist in Market strteet,
makes a specialty of cut flowers of
all kinds. They are also members of
the Florist Telegraph Delivery
whereby your order for flowers can

be taken care of in any part of the
country you may wish to send flow-
ers.

Up-town Book Store
Carry Latest Books

Many people think that the smal-
ler book stores are not as quick in
getting the latest books published as
some of the larger stores. This may
be so in some instances, but up-town
there is a book store that keeps
astride of the times in all the latest
of books. Not only do they get the
latest books as soop as published,
but they keep in touch with pub-
lishers in order to learn beforehand
just what is expected.

This store Is in the heart of the
up-town business section. Latimer
Willis is the proprietor. Mr. Willis
has a vast experience In the book
trade. He established his store in
Third street just above Cumberland
some years ago and handles only
the best books and the kind the peo-
ple demand.

Aside from his regular book trade,
Mr. Willis handles stationery of all
kinds; for business purposes as well
as the fancy grades for milady. He
also handles a full line of photo-
graphic and typewriting supplies. In
fact anything that is usually found
In an up-to-the-minute book and
stationery store will be found on the
shelves of this establishment.

Spurrier's Restaurant
Has Good Reputation

While speaking to a man the other
day in regards to restaurants and
the food question In general, he
said";

"Do you know, I think Spurrier's
restaurant, in Sixth street. Just be-
low Reily, is about the best place in

the city. You get good, wholesome
food, well cooked and In my estima-
tion the prices are as reasonable as
any I have found. Mr. Spurrier
gives personal attention to every-
thing and a person is made to feel
very much at home while eating
there. I often stop In in the even-
ings on my way home and get a lit-
tle lunch. And on Sunday, say they
cook the best chicken dinner! All
you could get away witli and it's
only fifty cents. Believe me, that's
what I call cheap. Why, my wife

couldn't come anywhere near getting
up a meal at that price. And I'm
not the only one that has that opin-
ion of this restaurant. Ask any of
the boys, they'll tell you the same
thing. And by the way, do you like
good sauerkraut? If you do, slip
over there some day and get a quart
to take home. It's the best I've ever
tasted.
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HEADY FOB FALL DELIVERY

Ford Motor Cars
Big shipment Just in, come now.

5-passenger, $360.00. Runabout,
$345.00. Chassis, $325.00 One-Ton
Truck, $600.00. Coupelet, $500.00.
Sedan, $695.00. Town Car, $615.00.

All F. O. B. Detroit

Williams Motor Co.
120 MARKET STREET

DON'T WAIT BUY NOW

Charles L. Schmidt
Elsie Francis Schmidt

SCHMIDT
FLOEIST

313 MARKET STREET
Harrisburg, Pa.
Members Florist*'

Telegraph Delivery
t

. MEN
It's Not Too Late For That

Winter Suit or Overcoat.
We Make Them to Order
From $15.00 Up. See Us.

We Carry a Splendid Line of
Gent's Furnishings

QUALITY SHOP
Front and Locust

STEELTON.

f
THE BEAUTIFUL HOUSE OP

MUSIC ON THE HILL,

It is an advantage to anyone of
Harrisburg, especially music lov-
ing people to learn the advan-
tages offered by the music louse

H. G. Day
EAST PAYMENT PLAN

Our big new store extends a

cordial invitation.
1421 DERRY STREET

>

M. H. Baker and
Company
Plumbing

Plumbing Supplies

Steam and Hot
Water Heating

HARRISBURG, PA.
'

CUT RATE MEDICINES
Special Prices on Saturday

Netaon'a llalrdrcnnlnK, -5c size,
21c

Xehon'M Ilnlrdresslni?, 50c l*e,
30c

Nuz nnl Iron Tablet**, SI.OO i/.c,
title

Counneler Cigars, regularly 0c,
080

WATCH WINDOWS FOR
O'l'llKit SPECIALS

PAUL F. ZIEGLER
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Front ami (onrrtiiKa Streets
STEELTON, PA

Mr. Piker gives personal attention
to all his work. His shop is located
in Sixth street, near Calder. He
gladly / explains all the important
points of the limbs he manufactures
and tells why he thinks they are the
best to be had.

Corner Grocery Helps
Many House-Wives

The corner grocery store comes
in handy many times during a day
In solving little problems preparatory
to meal time. How often Mrs. Jones
says, "Oh, I forgot to get sugar, or
I forgot to get coffee," or some such
articles, and then "James, you run
up to the store and get a loa£ of
bread and. a bar of soap." Every
day such little occurrences are hap-
pening everywhere. No matter how
good a thinker you may be, there
arc times when you willforget some
needed accessory to the daily meal.
And many times company will walk
in unexpectedly and tie up your
plans for supper. Then is where
the "corner grocery" comes in
handy.

It's the "corner grocery" that has
the stock on hand that meets this
demand. Everything in staple and
fancy groceries must be handled In
order to keep the trade satisfied and
supply the demands of a community.

Such a store is that of C. E. Mc-
Alicher at the corner of Green and
Pcffer streets. Mr. McAllchcr's
store is fully equipped to supply
every ned of the housewife from
tooth-picks to olives. The prices
maintained are all standard, and

[courteous treatment is accorded
everyone who deals there.

"Mr. Spurrier tells me it was made
On a farm down near Middletown
by people he knows personally, and
that it is made just the same as they
make their own. Yes, sir, boy; me
for Spurrier's restaurant every
time."

r
I MANUFACTURE AND SELL DIRCECT

Tnrlnr Suits upholstered In flood Qunlltv T.itv Moss
and halr-flllcd Liberal allowance for your old Parlor Suit in trade.

S. N. CLUCK, Upholsterer and FSrniture Repairer
320-3.0 WOODBINE STREET

? J

_ V

Lemoyne Dairy
CLABIKIED AND PASTEURIZED

MILK AND CREAM
WALTER WOOD, Prop.

We ilrliii'r In l.emoynr, Oitmp
Hill, WoriiileyKliiirnmm \Vnhln£-
toil HelglitD.

New Cumberland Auto and
Supply Company

BHOOIvS WEIGEL, Prop

FORD CARS
NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.

<\u25a0 \u25a0 >

GEO. R NAUSS
Art Needle Work Shop

Exclusive Stamped Goods, Yarns
and all Accessories.

Front and Pine St*., Steeltoa.
Open every evening.

COUNT BROS.
BAKERY

BREAD BREAD BREAD
Made clean, sold clean, deliver-

ed clean.
a 113 DOCK STREET

Geo. H. Haverstick
HARDWARE

Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
I,ead, Glass, House Furnishings.
Karm and Poultry Supplies Sport-
ing Goods and Bicycle Sundries.

Mnln St, Pcnbrook, Pn?

S. A. FISHBURN
General Merchandise

Coal, Grain, Mill Peed, Cement.
Brick.

Pcnlirook, Pa.

N
Yon Phone Me and I'll Wire Yon

Elwood D. C. Ross
Electrical Contractor

JOBBING AND SUPPLIES
Stand I.amps and Homes

New Cumberland, Pennsylvania
\ J

Big Bargains for a Few Days
Three hundred Hats, $2 and

$2.50 values lßc
One hundred Hats, $3 and $3.50

values s^.oo
Steelton Underselling Store

t
Estimates Furnished Bell Phone

B. F. KNUPP
P. O. Box 225

PENBROOK, PENNA.
Marble & Granite Monuments

I v

R. N. Wagner & Son
207 LOCUST STREET ?

HARRISBURG
Sanitary Plumbing. Gas Fitting

and Hot Water Heating.
Boas St. Near Main, Penbrook.

As Beef Stands
at the head of all meat. In 11

{GhnSk s®hß> pS jj|M' the point of consumption and
nourishment, so our meat

®1! - that Is sold elsewhere. In the *

v way of freshness and quality.

' and at 'u, l weight and price*
"

> which are hard to beat. Try

B. B. DRUM, Grocer, 1801803 *\u25a0 th st |
\u25a0/ '

IrviiiE. Deppen
The Reliable Grocer

COR. SIXTH AND EMERALD STS. BOTH PHONES. :

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables in Season

Fresh and Smoked Meats
"WE DELIVER THE GOODS'' J

f If your Husband is a little
sij-r- particular about his

? COFFEE
TKV

®hi rSifrl OurFavorite;
{ None Hotter

FfOVSi 413 WoodWne St-
,w* m -*\u25a0 J 1701 Market St. I

r -y

Friday Is Ladies' Day j
We Serve Tea and Rice Cakes Free of Charge to All

Ladies Between 2 to 5 P. M. on Friday

Tokyo Garden
SECOND FLOOR

Between Colonial and Victoria Theaters.
EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE

Russ Watch These Prices
Fish Market Ever * Week

Wholesale and Retail SaVO Money
? n

Denier, in Juno Pen. -| ~
-

. hhoo Peg Corn . Can IOC
Fish, Oysters &Game j

Russ Building 1 > ? sc
. . I . rolls toilet paper 1 _HMarket Square * ?>**. nersiuy coeq k . .25c

.
2 gl. Peanut Butter J

TRY A POUND OP OA. ]
n .? n \u25a0 I 1 "OUR BEST" COFFEE . !
Baptisti & Shuler S. s. ETTER
Fresh Opened Oysters f

ls * s erry St -

AH v a fx? U x." u Cash & Carry Plan" j
All Kind of Fresh Pish v /

Fruits, Nuts, Vegetables f Cpilopipn'C
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 3rURK|Ln <3

The C. V. Restaurant "1 Pianos and High Grade 1 f WM. CLOMPUS 1 1202 M"rket notu ~hon " Restaurant *

nepo.i.hcdTn l JURe.n. rted STAPLE AND FANCY Free Auto Delivery
M

B
.

ak !ry
__

Lunch Room Antique Kumiture a specialty GROCERIES
30 N. Market St., Mechanle.burc. BROWN? SMOKED MEATS. VEGETABLES 1 150 a Quart

E E. CHRISTMAN. siller Mu.lc Houae, .10 N. 2nd St. 2109 GREEN STREET SEE ME 1409 N. Sixth St.
??????? '

p ";;°reS n " r Phone 4498.
,

PARTS MnKnetoß, Generators, v
f j Uneri Tire*, Etc. 1 <*

=5 .
Drink In Bottles Ss c K- [?s=n

COCO COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 1326 Marion St. Bell Phone 860 ISED '."nS A>° ? ebersoue, p^
' Bell Phone 3033. 1021 Market St. New Cumberland, Pa.

Good Things PHILADELPHIA QUICKCrisfield Cafe
"

]
rwid iA np AllOur Baking Done On Our Premises Under Most Sanitary Conditions Try Our 35c Dinners FRUITS and vegetables

fl K 407 Market St. 307 Market St. 305 Broad St. j 213 Chestnut Street Cor. Fourth and Boyd Sts. [j
v : v. y ?/'

Latimer Willis R|lhl\ RakftW RcOTIOITIV
'

Willow Dale Dairy 1 Chlse^ed a
t

d^ffAny^iUny
Per j

1200 N. THIRD STREET n B Ma . . IIU 111 W UCI IVvl W UIIWIII\u25bc J TURKEY SUITERS WHEIf 'J
EnnravlnK, PhotOKrnphic Suppllea. I II AVIAI# *

,
JO,,X S * KRAMBR ORDERED FOR PARTIES

ClrculntliiK library l.eatber Uoodx. La fl* VtUllvlV ~,
?

THERE PS , _

,
_

Saner Kraul and Pork llinncn
HOOKS And STATIONERY

w.waawam e can>t mak e an the For Milk and Cream Coxestown HotelSociety Writing Paper, CbrUtmaa , , Jn Buvine Fresh Roasted K IIOSSI vci'iiCard*, Typewriter Suppllea 2250 Jefferson Street bread, SO we make the Penbrook, Pa. s sillea North on River DrlT* jv ' #

1
Abdominal Supporter, and Appen- JSJiS * f

The F*rellenf rv r> -<l 1 j
dlcltla Bella Made to Order * UIC

~ .
. Mnr. l?launr and strencrtVi excellent Grocery Q C KU-.q p

W T Piker Artificial Iimh m *n i Protection in Makine. More flavor ana btrengtn MEAT MARKET v. Liuersuie

of \IIILr Qn/i The most modern, sanitary, up- Flour Feed Grsin 311(1 Corn I
TRUSSES ORDSR FOR

Perfection in B.K.ng GEM TEA CO. "'\u25a0
BAI7 CASES OF RUPTDRK. C H nUHL Prop Clean I ood Clean A SPECIALTY

1014 M. N. Sixth St IlarrlaburK, Pa.
* c * H* nUHI" rrop - CHAS. L. WEIER H. J. BRACONY, Prop. _

. ,
_

??
_ !

Dial 5170 Bell 1213-R Penbrook, Pa. 1004 Derry St. Harrl.burv. Pa, 1001 N. Sixth St. Penbrook, Pa. Phone 4755-R
J V I ?

v J v _J v. /

SA WHAT??W7L? £ID 1 fc. E. Cooper and Sons f prn C. E. McAlicher f Brenner's Quality C. M. NISSLEY
Dealer. HyflCf BfOS.

_

" "a K lor Iree trlal- my . ...IV I /,
' r

_ . I'rrsh and Smoked Meata
GEO. w. CONNOR Fresh Milk ana Cream j pnm*pnr :7i> A 20? a Pound

.

412 s. 17th st..
720 Race St. Dial Phane _

.
.

....

tlunliea, t USIKUT it
COR. GREEN AND PEFFER 563 S. 10th. 238 Muench HARRISBURG, PA.

L. G. MARTIN Commercial Buttermilk CREAM Cumberland Valley Dairy West Shore Bakery, Perfection in Cooking
M

The T,^%fn^ CI
Nut-n

2rde C oie^K COTTAGE CHEESE .
? Pa clarified Milk T

'

The Gr.ns Restaurant
margarine 35c Lemovne, "a. wail "

L. M. BRICKER GOOD THINGS TO EAT
White. Flyer Butterino ...30c HlflH HR AHF KIITTPB CLARENCE GILL, Prop. ? TABI.ES FOR UADIES
Phone and Prompt Delivery fIIUIIUIXftUC DUI 1 Hit. De ? pi,Olie

Superintendent and Gen. Manaiter I'ItOMPT SERVILE
1728 N. FOURTH STREET comer 20th and Brooknood sta Lemoyne. Dial 4349 Lemoyne, Pennsylvania 2 South Fourth Street

\u25a0' J -J v y v /

A"isn Hm p?" isi0" Co. ] LAFFERTY BROS. 1 Home Made Candies ) f James Pagonis
'

MEYER MARCUS )
TJe

2S2 lln V,i,i^®rn 5v
.

, !l,
.

ori "Jff Low Prices Every Day Chestnut Street Market Stall 69, Chestnut St. Market Lexton Parlor Fresh and Smoked Meats.
BHOAD AND WjM,I.A(h STS. ' ' 17 SOUTH UNION STREETllarrl.burir, ,Pn. 1003 Derry St. Both Phone. STALL 0 1501 Derry St., Harrl.bur*, Pn. Mlddletown, Pa. Both Phone.. 2030 N. Seventh St.

* * ???' \u25a0 V. .I, ,/V________________ J r*
LM
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